The emergence of traffic and subsequently traffic congestion in urban road networks are increasing worldwide with the growing number of vehicles. In the worst case, traffic congestion results in excess delays, reduced safety and increased environmental pollution. As a result, to proffer effective solutions to the aforementioned congestion problems, a vast amount of literature offered fixed-time or traffic-response control strategies, each focusing on modelling traffic light controlled intersections. In this paper, a Timed Coloured Petri Net (TCPN) formalism is employed to model and simulate a multi-phase traffic light controlled intersection with an associated fixed signal timing plan using T-type junction located in Federal Capital Territory, Abuja, Nigeria, as a case study. Besides, the developed model is simulated via CPN tools while its validation is carried out on the basis of real traffic data measured by detectors positioned at each input link of the T-type junction under consideration.
INTRODUCTION
The rapid growth of urban traffic requires efficient control methods. Traffic congestion appears when too many vehicles attempt to use a common transportation infrastructure with limited capacity. It leads to a degraded use of the available infrastructure, thus contributing to an accelerated congestion increase, which leads to further infrastructure degradation, and so forth. However, to keep traffic flowing smoothly and safely, traffic lights at intersections is the major control measure in urban road networks. Among the main advantages of traffic signals are the flexibility of the signaling scheme, the ability to provide priority treatment and the feasibility of coordinated control along streets. Nevertheless, when not well designed, traffic signals may lead to excessive delays when cycle lengths are too long and increase the risk of collisions.
The control of a single intersection (belonging to the class of road traffic control) is usually based on a fixed-time strategy or a traffic-response strategy (Kutil et al., 2006) . In a fixed-time strategy, the light control phases (i.e. the duration of green and red light) are scheduled offline. The light control phases are derived from historical data measured in a given intersection. There are typically several light control phases for each intersection, depending on the given time of the day. It is equally important to notice that the fixed-time strategy cannot respond to any change in traffic condition since their settings are based on historical data rather than real-time data. On the other hand, traffic-response strategy is based on feedback from the current state of traffic. It receives real-time data through sensors and creates an optimal timing plan. In a real-time control strategy, detectors located on the intersection approaches monitor traffic conditions and feed information on the actual system state to the real-time controller. Moreover, the controller selects the duration of the green phases in the signal-timing plan in order to optimize a performance index (Patel and Ranganathan, 2001; Wey, 2000; Dotoli et al., 2003) . In both control strategies, the traffic network has to be appropriately modelled, either for simulation purposes or in order to determine on line some states of the transportation network that are not available due to detector absence or failures (Gabard, 1991) .
Nevertheless, one way to approach the challenge of developing concurrent systems is to build an executable model of the system. Constructing a model and simulating it usually lead to significant new insights into the design and operation of the system considered and often results in a simpler and more streamlined design. Petri nets have been proven to be a powerful modeling tool for various kinds of discrete event systems (Murata, 1989; Peterson, 1981) , and its formalism provides a clear means for presenting simulation and control logic. Hence, the Petri nets are applied in traffic control. Coloured Petri net (CPN) is a graphical oriented language for modelling and validation of systems in which concurrency, communication, and synchronization play a major role. It is a discrete-event modeling language combining the classical Petri nets with the functional programming language Standard ML. More specifically, Petri nets provide the primitives for describing synchronization of concurrent processes, while programming languages provide the primitives for definition of data types and manipulation of their data values (Jensen et al., 2007) .
A Coloured Petri Net model of a system is an executable model representing the states of the system as well as the events that can cause the system to change state. The inclusion of time concepts into the Coloured Petri Net model results in a model called Timed Coloured Petri Net (TCPN) model (Ganiyu et al., 2011) . In a Timed Coloured Petri Net model, a global clock models the passage of time and through this, it would be possible to calculate performance measures, such as the speed by which a system operates and throughput. Besides, TCPN models may be investigated by means of simulation and validated by a number of mathematical analysis techniques, such as state graphs and invariants. CPN Tools is an industrialstrength computer tool for constructing and analyzing TCPN models. Σ is a finite set of non-empty types, also called colour sets.
METHODOLOGY
(ii) P is a finite set of places.
(iii) T is a finite set of transitions.
(iv) A is a finite set of arcs such that:
N is a node function. It is defined from A into PxT ∪ TxP.
(vi) C is a colour function. It is defined from P into Σ .
(vii) G is a guard function. It is defined from T into expressions such that:
E is an arc expression function. It is defined from A into expressions such that:
Σ ⊆ ] where p is the place of N(a).
(ix)
I is an initialization function. It is defined from P into closed expressions such that:
. (Jensen, 1993 and 1994) A timed non-hierarchical Coloured Petri Net is a tuple TCPN = (CPN, R, r o ) such that:
CPN satisfying the above definition.
(ii) R is a set of time values, also called time stamps. It is closed under + and including 0.
(iii) r o is an element of R called the start time. (Huang and Chung, 2008) 
Elements of Coloured Petri Net (CPN)
• The ellipses and the circles are called places. They describe the states of the system.
• The rectangles are called transitions. They describe the actions (processes).
• The arrows are called arcs. The arc expressions describe how the state of the Coloured Petri Net changes when the transitions occur.
• Each place can be marked with one or more tokens, and each token has a data value (token colour) attached it. 
Timing Plan Decision Variables:
A signal timing plan controls vehicle stream in an intersection of predetermined time. Among the main decision variables in a timing plan are cycle time and green splits. Cycle time is defined as the duration of time from the centre of the red phase to the centre of the next red phase. Green split for a signal in a given direction of movement is defined as the fraction of cycle time when the light is green in that direction. Moreover, a phase is the time interval during which a given combination of traffic signals in the area is unchanged. Finally, during each phase different streams may be allowed to proceed, where a stream of vehicles in a junction is a portion of traffic formed by all vehicles that cross the intersection from the same departure link and are directed to the same arrival link in the considered phase.
The Case Study: Figure 1 .1 depicts the snapshot of a multi-phase traffic light controlled T-type junction under consideration. The junction is located in Federal Capital Territory, Abuja, Nigeria. Traffic is currently ruled in the junction by a fixed time control strategy with an associated signal-timing plan. Besides, the intersection is regularly crossed by cars, trucks, public transportation buses and mopeds. Figure 1 .2 also shows the layout of the T-type junction. The layout consists of two roads named Herbert Macaulay Way and Ladi Kwali Street. This corresponds to ARTERIAL N5 and HOTEL COLLECTOR, respectively, in Figure 1 .2. With respect to the three input links of the intersection, the direction from ARTERIAL N5 is identified as East while its opposite direction identified as West. Similarly, the direction from HOTEL COLLECTOR is identified as North.
Furthermore, Table 1 .1 describes the input links, the number of lanes, stream identifications and streams associated with the layout of the T-type junction shown in Figure 1 .2. Also, Table 1 .2 reports the fixed signal-timing plan that is currently implemented in the T-type junction. In particular, the streams allowed to proceed during the phases of the signal timing plan in Table 1 .2 are depicted in 
A set of traffic light placed on a short arm cantilever (i.e. E.1) 
Modelling the T-type Junction:
The proposed Timed Coloured Petri Net (TCPN) model of the T-type junction under consideration is developed consisting of two parts, namely the intersection sub-model and the traffic light submodels. Based on the Timed Coloured Petri Net formalism, the tokens required for both intersection and traffic light sub-models comprise three elements. The token elements (i.e. i, t and n) and their interpretations are as enumerated:
• The element i denotes the incoming vehicles into an intersection (i.e. stream A T , B T , C L , D R , E L , H R vehicles).
• The element t represents the average time interval of vehicles entering an intersection with respect to a particular stream during green phase of each cycle.
• The element n represents a counter counting the number of vehicles entering or leaving an intersection.
However, the parameters necessary to describe the traffic behaviours in the T-type junction are as follows:
• The number of vehicles entering the intersection during green duration of each stream is measured by detectors (i.e. traffic data counters) positioned at each input link of the T-type intersection.
• The phase durations (in seconds) of green, red and yellow signal lights of each stream as reported in signal timing plan shown in Table 1 .2.
The Intersection Sub-model of the T-type Junction: Traffic light signals are an important mechanism applied to solve intersection conflicts and regulate traffic flow. To keep traffic flowing smoothly and safely, the intersection part of the proposed TCPN model is designed to model the vehicles passing through the T-type junction under consideration, following the fixed signal timing plan depicted in Table 1 .2. In particular, vehicles are allowed to enter the intersection through a particular input link when the signal light controlling the input link turns green.
However, the Intersection Sub-model requires four major places (to be drawn as circles and named Avgt, DB, Vr, and Vi i ), two transitions (to be drawn as rectangular boxes and named Movi and Movo, a number of directed arcs connecting places and transitions, and finally some textual inscriptions next to the places (i.e. NI and IT) and arcs (e.g. (n, i) and (i, t)). By considering the firing sequence of the two transitions (Movi and Movo), the presence of tokens in the aforementioned places are defined as follows:
• A token in place Avgt represents the average time interval of vehicles entering the intersection with respect to a particular stream.
• A token in place Vr means a vehicle ready for entering the intersection.
• Place Vi with a token means a vehicle passing through the intersection.
• Tokens in place DB represents outgoing vehicles departing the intersection.
Nevertheless, the transition Movi moves an incoming vehicle into the intersection
The Traffic Light Sub-models of the T-type Junction: To correctly control an intersection via traffic light signal indications, each traffic signal must follow a defined sequence of active colour lights, normally from green to yellow and red, and then backing to green. As a result, the traffic light part of the proposed TCPN model modelled the changing rule of traffic lights according to the fixed signaltiming plan shown in Table 1 .2. In particular, vehicles are allowed to pass through an intersection when green lights are turned on. On the other hand, vehicles are inhibited to pass through an intersection during red and yellow signal indications as these, in Nigerian context, correspond to stop and stop at the stop line, respectively.
By considering the T-type junction shown in Figure  1 .2, there are six vehicle streams identified, namely C-left, D-right, E-left, B-right, A-through and Bthrough denoted by C L , D R , E L , H R , A T and B T , respectively, in Furthermore, for each of the six traffic light submodels, the transitions required and their functions are enumerated in Table 1 .4. Based on the rules of Timed Colored Petri Nets, all the transitions would be drawn as rectangles. These represent individual events taking place in the traffic lights of the T-type intersection. As with places, the names of the transitions are written inside the rectangles (e.g. T1, T2, T3 etc). A number of directed arcs connecting places and transitions are associated with appropriate arc expressions which consist of one or two of the following decision variables: • Element i denoting the incoming vehicles into the T-type intersection (i.e. incoming vehicles along streams A T , B T , C L , D R , E L and H R would to be denoted by i a , i b , i c , i d , i e and i h respectively).
• Element n denoting a counter that counts the number of vehicles entering or leaving the Ttype intersection.
• Time stamp derived from durations of green, red and yellow signal lights of each stream shown in Table 1 .2. This would be introduced using the symbol @. It should be noted that the time stamp could be defined as seconds, microseconds, etc. Here, one time unit is assumed to be one millisecond. of CPN Tools has no conventional menu bars and pulldown menus, but is based on interaction techniques such as tool palettes and marking menus. For this simulation work, the average time interval of vehicles entering an intersection with respect to a particular stream during green phase of each cycle is required by the CPN tools. Through the use of detectors, the data is obtained at the T-type junction under consideration. Precisely, the data is collected for ten timing plan cycles in one day. The average time interval of vehicles for each stream is approximated and shown in Table 1 .5. 
DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

CONCLUSION
This paper has employed a Timed Coloured Petri Net (TCPN) formalism to model and simulate a multiphase traffic light controlled junction with an associated fixed timing plan using T-type junction located in Federal Capital Territory, Abuja, Nigeria, as a case study. The development of the Timed Coloured Petri Net model is limited to fixed time control strategy as traffic is currently ruled in the considered intersection following the signal timing plan shown in Table 1 .2. Also, the introduction of modelling features such as presence of pedestrians and motorcycles at the aforementioned junction are not considered. However, the developed Timed Coloured Petri Net (TCPN) model of the T-type junction could help in studying and improving traffic flow for a platoon of vehicles based on the knowledge acquired from the simulation. Also, the result of this work could serve as a guide in setting real-time actuated signal controller for the modelled scenarios or other related phenomenon.
